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FINDING .' OF .FACTS.
- '. All the services charged, for were rendered. Fees for these services at
the allowed' by the fee-bill were' regularly' included in the clerk's
stated accounts, which accounts were verified by his oath,and in the act-
ual presence of the United States attorney, were presented for approval
in this court; were approved, 'and were forwarded to the proper treasury
officers. The charges were disallowed, and payment refused.' The item
for error :in computation is establi..llhed. Ofthe fees claimed the sum
of$10.86 was disallowed bythe first to March 3,1887.

CoNCLUSIONS OF LAW••

That the action ofthecefuptroller respe::lting the $10.86 before March
3, 1887, does not deprive the court of jurisdiction has been decided by
the circuit eOllrt of this circuiHn Harmonv.- U. 8.,43 Fed. Rep. 561.
That decision is authoritative here. All the other charges' were proper
and the clerk is ,entitled to be paid them by the United States.
Erwin v. U. S.,'37 Fed. Rep. 481; Jonesv. Same, 39 Fed. Rep. 412, 413;
Goodrich v. Same; 35 Fed. Rep'. 194; Rand v. Same, 36 Fed. Rep. 674;
Dimmick v. same, ld. 83. The error of computation should be corrected,
and the amount paid. -
Judgment is to be entered for the petitioner for $141.65.

UNITED STATES v. NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK.

(Oircuit Oourt, E. D. WiBconBin. 2, 1891.)

L BDXs-PAnBNT ON FORGED INDOR8BMENT-LI.uJILITY.
A bank that has paid a ch!lck on a forged indorsement is, not responsible therefor

to the drawer where the person who committed the forgery was identified to
the bank by one who believed him to be the/ayee, and was in fact the person to
whom the drawer had delivered the check, an whom he believed to be the payee.

S. 8.UrE-NOTIOB-LACHES.
The neglect of a drawer of 8 check, for more than a month after discovering that
it had been paid upon a forged indorsement, to notify the bank that it will hold i'
responsible therefor, releases the bank from liability, even though it had notice gf
the forgery as soon as the drawer had.

At Law.
Elihu Colman, U. S. Atty.
Van Dyke «Van Dyke, -for defendant.

BUNN, J. Thill action is brought to recover the sum of 81,259.05, the
amount of a check drawn by the post-office department at Milwaukee on
the defendant, in favor of one Anton Erben, and made payable to him
or his order on Decembel"3, 1889, and paid on that day by the bank to
one Adolph Schuman upon' a forged indorsement.' The facts, about
which there is no- controversy, are substantially tHese: Some time
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in July, 1889, Anton Erben, who had then recently come to this coun-
try from Austria, came to and applied to the German Aid
Society, and requested the secretary, Mr. C. Reuter, to help him to ob-
tain work. This society is a corporation doing business in, Milwaukee,
its purpose being to render aid and give advice to emigrants and other
persons who need such assistance. After recording his name in the rec-
ord book of the society, Erben was sent by the society to Elm Grove,
Wis., to work on a farm. From here he drifted about, and finally set-
tled down as a section hand on the railroad at Woodruff, Wis. Here
he fell in with one Adolph Schuman, who was working and boarding at
the same place, and with whom Erben became intimate. After a little
Erben and Schuman fell toc6urting the same girl in the family of their
host, to whom Erbendisclosed the fact that he had a sum of money
amounting to 3,000 guilders due him from Au.stria. By this means
Schuman, as is supposed, soon after, became possessed of the same se-
cret, and from this moment !'let himself systematically and ingeniously
at work to defraud Erben of this money. Woodruff was then the end
of the line of the Milwaukee & Lake. Shore Railroad; and had no post-
office, the men going thence to Minoqua, five miles away, to get their
mail. Schuman volunteered to carry Erben's letters to and from this
post-office. On a certain Sunday, Erben wrote a letter to his father,
Anton Erben, Sr., in Austria. In this letter he spoke of his money, and
also a certain pass-word agreed upon between him and his father, without
which the money was not to be sent; such pass-word being the date of
young Erben's birth, July 9, 1849. On the way to Minoqua, Schuman
opened this letter, which gave him the secret which was the key to un-
lock the treasure he sought.. .He at once openeq, yorrespondence with
Anton Erben, Sr., at Oberhagen, Austria, always carrying over to Mino-
qua Erben's letters, and brillgiIlg them back from the office. He would
open Anton Erben's letters to his father, read and destroy them, write
others in their places, imitating Erben's hand, alldsigning his name,
And when letters came for.Erben, Schuman would destroy them and
write others in their places.,iFinallyhe wrote-a letter to Anton Erben,
Sr., in Austria; requesting him to'send the money, and giving the agreed
pass-word, signing, as usual, Anton Erben's name. Then an answer
came from Erben,. Sr.. the sent ad-
dressed to Anton Erben, care of tile German AId SOCIety, Dmon depot,
Milwaukee, Wis. This letter was also intercepted by Schuman. On
reading it he returned to Woodruff, picked a quarrel with Erben, and
announced his intention of leaving to find work elsewhere. This was
about November 15, 1889. Schuman then came to some small place
near Milwaukee, and from there wrote, signing Erben's name, to Mr.
Reuter, secretary, to forward any mail addressed to him, as he expected
v:aluable letters to come in;car60f the society.. Soon two letters came
addressed to Anton Erben,in the care of the society" containing the
money orders, and Mr. them as requested. On .De-
cember 3d, Schuman presented ;himself at the office of the Germ,an Aid
$ociety in Milwaukee,whep.the secl'etary tells him he does not know
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him. "What," says Schuman, "don't you remember Anton Erben, who
was here in July, and for wl\omyou obtained work? Besides, you for-
warded me some letters, and I have them here." He there)lpOll handed
Mr. Reuter the money orders, and a letter from Anton Erben, Sr. Then
Reuter begins to think he is indeed Anton Erben, and, without dec
manding further evidence, takes Schuman to Milwaukee post-office, and
in his official capacity as secretary and agent of the German Aid Society
in whose care the letters and orders had come, identifies Schuman as the
true payee, indorses one order with Schuman, as "C. Reuter, Agent,"
and in the name of the society vouches·for him. The postmaster, know-
ing that Reuter was the secretary and agent of the society in whose care
these advices and orders had come, and that he had been in the habit
of identifying payees almost daily at his office, after asking the usual
questions provided by law and the rules of the department, accepted the
identification as fulfilling all the requirements of section 1297, Postal
Laws & Reg. 1887, and gave to Schuman, in the name ofAnton Erben, a
check on the defendant bank for the amount of the orders, fully believing
him to be theAnton Erben named in the orders as payee, and entitled to the
money. Reuter then went with Schuman, as was his custom, to the
bank, and identified Schuman as the payee named in the Check, and as
the person who had just been identified by the post-office department as
Anton Erben, and entitled to the money. The check being payable to
Anton Erben or order, Schuman and Reuter each indorsed it, Reuter
signing as "C. Reuter, Agent." And thereupon the bank paid to
Schuman the amount of' the check, which he began immediately to
spend lavishly and foolishly about the city, purchasing, among other
things, a gold watch, a gold-headed cane, four gold rings, and a rather
expensive pipe. This coming to Reuter's knowledge the next day, his
suspicions were aroused, and he tried to find Schuman, but it was too
late. Schuman had gone, no one knew where, and has not been f01,lud,..
About January 19, 1890, the real Anton Erben came to
and presented hiinself before the secretary, and recalled himself to his rec-
ollection. Reuter questioned him, and told him thathis money was gone.
"Ah, no," says Erben, "no one can get my money without the pass-
word, and no one knows what that is but my father and I." Thingsre.
mained. in'8.bout this state until March 9th or 10th, when Erben made
complaint, and stated the case to Moritz Von Baumbach, the Austrian
consul at Milwaukee. On March 10th there was a newspaper account
of the matter in the Milwaukee Sentinel and Herold,tbe latter being a
German paper. Both the bank and post-office officials saw these
counts. The post-office department at Milwaukee and at Washington
had notice of the fraud about this time and before March 15th. The con-
sul at Milwaukee went to Mr. Nowell, the postmaster, for information,
and had a talk with him on March 10th or 11th. Mr. Nowell showed
him the orders, and told him that he had done his duty, and that the
man had been properly identified by. Mr. Reuter as agent of the society.
After Erben had made his complaint to the Austrian consul, and about
March 11th, the consul made a report of the case to the Austrian min-
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ister at Washington, and .also notified .(he, post-office department atWash-
ington, and asked for, redress. About April 15th the government ap--
pointed E. L. West to I11ake an inspection of thecase,'.and report, which
he did immediately, and on April 17th the post-office officials made a
demli,nd on the bank foJ.' repayment of the money. Another formal de.-
mand in writing was made in June following, and on July 21st the de-
partment paid the amount to Erben by another check on the defendant
bank, The court isof opinion upon these facts that the plaintiff cannot
recover.
,The bank used due diligen,ce in having the holder identified, and paid
to the very person to whom the cheek was deliveted with the intention
that it. should be so paid. The most cautious and conservative bank in
the country would have paid upon. the same evidence of identification.
While· I cannot say tbat the post-office officials were guilty of any distinct
want of cautiol1or diligence,still, as between it and the bank, the fault
and misfortune in failing to discover. the fraud were the government's.
The post-office officials, upon full inquiry as required by law, deter-
mined that Scbuman,who bad the orders in hand, was Anton Erben,
the payee named in the orders, and delivered him the check by that
name, intending and expecting that the,bank should pay to him as the
real Anton Erben. The case, in my judgment, should be ruled upon
the same principles as those .of Bookv. ShotweU, 11 Pac. Rep. 141;
Robertson v.Coleman, (Mass.) 4 N.E.Rep. 619; and Maloney v. Clark,
6 Kan. 82. The name is only one means of identifying the payee, and
is frequently not the safest and best. As said by the supreme judicial
court ofMassachusetts in Robertson v. Coleman, above cited:
"Tbe name of a person is the verbal designation by which he is known, but

the visible presence of the person affords surer mt'ans of identifying him than
his name., The defendants, for ,a valuable cpnsideration, gave the deck to a
person who said his name was Charles Barney. and whose name they believed
to be Charlf's Booney, and they madeit payable totbe orderof Charles Booney,
intending thereby the person to whom they gave the check'."
So here the plaintiff'gaveits check to a person who said his name was

Anton Erben, who waS identified as Anton Erben, and whose name it
believ:ed to be Anton Erben, and madeit payable to the order of Anton
Erben, intending thereby the person to whom it gave the check.
The qUElstion for the bank is, "For whom was this money intended

by the drawer?" And thEl name is but one means of determining that
question. In London, where there are several thousand John Smiths,
the identification of the name alone would be a poor guide, in a case
where John Smith should present a check or bill for payment. But it
is the duty of the banit 4l.such a case to look for further identification
of the person, and to make uo mistake in paying to tbe person intended by
the draw,er. In this case" the knowledge of the delivery of this check
to the bearer, after the strict and searching inquiry which the law re.-
quires at the hands of its officials, was a much stronger means of identi-
fication than a mere identity of name. It was the duty of the depart-
ment to ascertain the true individual, and to pay to no one else. Without
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doubt the postmaster would have paid currency instead .of a check, ifhe
had had it in, hand, rather .than in bank. If he would not, it would be
very good evidence of neglect to deliver a check to a party, and put it
in his power to draw the money on a forged indorsement in .circum-
stances where the postmaster would not have been satisfied to part with
the cash. Allowing the drawer and drawee to be equally innocent, the
loss should fall upon that one who, by his act, has been the occasion of
the loss, which in this case, I think, was the department. Though
there may have been no express negligen<:'.e on the part of the officials of
the post-office, it was a mistake to deliver the check to a person not en-
titled to it, and that mistake has been the occasion of the loss. The post-
office officials had every reason to believe that the bank would pay upon
the identification and proofs which had actually induced them to delivel
the check. The fraud-the imposition-had been mainly accomplished
when a check for the money was delivered to Schuman as the true payee
na.rned in the money orders, and it doeshot fieem to court either just
or legal, after all that had taken place, to shift the responsibility for the
loss upon the bank. Where both are innocent, and the loss must fall
upon one, it should be upon the one who, in law, most essentially facili-
tated the fraud. Stout v. Benoist, 39 Mo. 281. So in respect to two per-
sons equally innocent, where one is bound to know and act upon his
knowledge, and the other has no means of knowledge,there seems to be
no reason for burdening the latter with.loss in exoneration of the former;
or, if both are equally innocent equally ignorant,tbe loss should re-
main where the chance of business has placed it. ,. Gloucester Bank v.
Salem Bank, 17 ¥ass. 33; Bank of U. S. v. Bank of Georgia, 10 Wheat.
333; Price v. Neal, 3 Burrows, 1355. The)anguage of Lord MANSFIElLD
in Price v. Neal is, I think, applicable to this case. He says:. '
"It is a misfortuD6 which has happened without the defendant's tault or

neglect. If there was no neglect in the plaintiff, yet there is no reason to thr.ow
off the loss from one innocent man upon another innocent map. But in this
case, if there waS any fault or negligence in any'one, it certainly was in the
plaintiff, and not in the defendant."
2. There iR, I think, another reason why the plaintiff should not re-

cover. The department waited over a month, frornabout March 11th to
.April 17th, after having notice of the forgery, before returning the check
to the bank, or giving any notice of its intention to hold .the bank liable.
This was, within all the cases,an unreasonable time to wait. The
tice should have been given without unnecessary delay after discovery
of the fraud, to enable the bank to pursue any remedy it might have
against the forger or indorsers. It is no doubt true' that full knowledge
of the forgery may not have been in possession of the government until
the coming in of the special agent's report. But it was apprised of the
fraud before March 15th, and knew substantially all that was afterwards
teported of it by the agent. It certainly knew enough of itto.put it
upon inquiry. It is urged in answer to this objection that the defend-
ant also had 'notice of the fraud about the same time. But that was not
enough. The government did not repay the money until July, and the
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bank cOuld not assume,' without thJ return ·ofthe check and demand of
payment, that the government intended to pay, or to hold the bank re-
sponsible. 2 Pars. Notes & B. 598; Redingtonv. Woods, 45 Cal. 406;
3 Amer. & Eng. Ene. Law, 224"and cases cited; Cooke v. U. S., 91 U.
S. 396; U. S. v. Bank, 6 Fed. Rep. 134; Gloucester Bank v. Salem Bank,
17 Mass. 33. Judgment tor defendant.

,BOLUS v. TOWN OF AMBOY.

(Cf.rcuitCourt, No D. lllbiois. :J!'ebruary 9,

OVERDUE' COUPONs-FoLLOWING STATE DECISION.
, Under the Illinois denying. interest on the overdue interest coupons of
railroad aid bonds, such interest is not recoverable in the fltderal courts.

At Law.
M01dS S. P. Thomas,' for plaintiff.
J. K. Edsall, for defendant.

GRESHAM, C. J. The Chicago &Rock River Ra.ilroad Company was
chartered by the legislature of Illinolsl\1arch 24, 1869. The act author-
ized incorporated cities, towns, and townships along or near the route to
aid the'coJlstruction of the road by subscribing for the capital stock, and
paying far the same by executing arid delivering to the company, bonds
beai'iriginterest at a rate not exceeding 10 per cent. per annum. On
April 5, 1872, the tuwn of Amboy executed and delivered to the com-
pany:its (}Qupon bonds in satisfaction of a subscription to the capital
stock', and this action was brought to recover the amount dile on 30 COll-
,pons detacbed from those bonds, representing interest at the rate of 10
per cent. per annum, one of which, all being alike except in number and
date of payment, reads as follows:
"$50. No. 28.

"INTEREST WARRANT..:.-ToWN OF AMBOY.
"The Town of Amboy, state of lIlinois. will pay the bearer on the 1st of

July. A. D.1880. fifty dollars, at theotfice of the treasurer of Lee county, be-
ing one year's interest on the bond numbered above.

"F. R. DUTCHER, Supervisor.
"J. T. 'rATE, Town-Clerk."

It is not claimed that the coupons draw interest by the mere terms or
force of tne act, or that the general statute of the state, allowing interest
on money dl,le, expressly includes the state or any of its municipalities.
When the coupons were executed, it was the settleu law in Illinois that
such instruments did not draw interest. City of Pekin v. Reynolds, 31
Ill. 529, deoided in 1863, was a suit on coupons detached from bonds
executed and delivered by the city of Pekin in payment of a subscrip-
tion'to the capital stock of the Illinois River Railroad Company, and the


